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Dear Friends of Special Olympics North Carolina,
Special Olympics is the world’s largest sports organization for children and adults with intellectual
disabilities. But an area we have not placed a great emphasis on until recent years is using our core
mission of sports training and competition to improve the health and wellness of all registered Special
Olympics athletes.
Through this report, we are pleased to share the results of our work in the area of health and wellness
over the past year for the Special Olympics athletes in North Carolina. We have focused on developing
strong health partnerships that will form the foundation of our health work for years to come. These
partnerships will support not only a greater emphasis on health within the Special Olympics movement
but will also place an emphasis on inclusive health in local communities across the state.
Through our partnerships and having a full time health director on staff, we have focused on bringing our
health initiatives to communities throughout the state to make sure all athletes have the opportunity to
be their healthiest. We’re teaching nutrition education as part of sports practices, implementing unified
health and wellness in schools to bring people with and without intellectual disabilities together,
offering free health screenings at sports events, and increasing fitness opportunities outside of weekly
sports practices.
We want to increase access to existing healthcare resources for people with intellectual disabilities,
especially in parts of the state where access is limited. To that end, we are working in a rural five-county
region that has limited access to healthcare services. In this region, we have established health
committees of medical professionals to oversee our efforts to provide free health screenings. To sustain
these efforts, the health committees will continue to exist so that screenings can be conducted on a more
frequent basis.
The process of data collection is another area of concentration this past year. We are analyzing ways to
better collect accurate, standard, and valid data that can help guide our health and wellness strategies.
This data will allow us to also better tell the stories of how Special Olympics athletes are improving their
health.
This report is a summary of a new data partnership with the University of North Carolina Gillings School
of Global Public Health. Heather Mountz, a graduate student in the Masters of Public Health Leadership
track, collected and analyzed data of our past work so that we can develop a process to accurately reflect
and compare data in future health reports.
Enjoy!

Keith L. Fishburne
President & CEO
Special Olympics North Carolina
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Athlete Global Comparison
July 2016 - June 2017

Below is a comparison of outcomes across Special Olympic Healthy Athletes screening disciplines from global,
North America (Canada, United States, the Caribbean and Mexico), United States and North Carolina athletes.
Numbers are percentages of athletes who hadproblems in each screening discipline.
FUNFitness

North Carolina

USA

North America

Global

Flexibility Problems Identified

57

95.6

95.3

92.3

Strength Problems Identified

62

84.5

83.2

84.4

Balance Problems Identified

46

93.6

93

90.1

3 or More Days Most Weeks

45

65.4

65.7

53.7

Less Than 3 Days Most Weeks

42

29.7

29.5

38.7

No Regular Exercise Program

7

4.9

4.5

7

North Carolina

USA

North America

Global

Obese (youth)

5

32.3

31.7

16.1

Overweight (youth)

5

17.17

17.5

15.3

Obese (adults)

44

45.6

44.8

31.3

Overweight (adults)

22

28.5

28.3

28.3

Underweight (adults)

2

2.4

2.5

5.0

Use Tobacco Products

20

6.4

6.8

8.6

Exposure to Second Hand Smoke

45

36.5

36.3

38.0

North Carolina

USA

North America

Global

Permanent Hearing Loss

2.8

7.9

7.9

7.2

Blocked/Partially Blocked Ear
Canal

37

41.6

41.5

39.9

Failed PureTone Hearing Test

27

27.9

27.7

25.6

North Carolina

USA

North America

Global

Never Had an Eye Exam

10

4.2

4.8

22.9

Eye Disease

19

16.0

16.3

16.1

Needed New Rx

25

49.1

48.6

38.2

Special Smiles

Exercise Frequency

Health Promotion

Healthy Hearing

Opening Eyes

North Carolina

USA

North America

Global

Mouth Pain

10

11.9

11.9

14.8

Untreated Tooth Decay

28

25.3

25.4

36.9

Missing Teeth

35

29.4

29.4

27.9

Gingival Signs

51

46.8

47.3

45.8

Urgent Dental Referral

4

9.2

9.3

14.1
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Athlete Health Summary
July 2016 - June 2017

62% of athletes performed
below the standard for strength.

76% of athletes were obese or
overweight.

27% of athletes failed the
hearing test.

25% have either not had an eye
exam in their lives or in the past
three years.

Special Olympics

Strong Minds

4% were referred for urgent
follow-up treatment.
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26% of athletes do not have a
relaxation routine before an
event.

FUNfitness

July 2016 - June 2017

Special Olympics FUNfitness provides free screenings measuring flexibility, strength,
balance and aerobic fitness. The graphics below show the percentage of athletes with
fitness challenges.

2 state-level events

165 athletes screened

Flexibility - 57%

Strength - 62%

Balance - 46%

Physical Activity - 45%

Physical activity represents the percent
of athletes who are active for 30 minutes
three or more days per week.

Local Impact
Local Special Olympics programs report offering
regular physical activity classes, such as Zumba,
cross fit, yoga, cardio, karate and information
sessions about staying active. Others offer free
membership to local gyms, camps, SOfit
programs and one-on-one training with their
physical education teachers before Special
Olympics events. In the coming year, clinical
directors will focus on increasing local screening
events.
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Clinical Directors
Kelly Noble, PT, DPT
Michael Moran, PT, DPT
Jennifer Roberts, PT, DPT
Victoria Tilley, PT, Special
Olympics, Inc. Global Clinical
Advisor

Health Promotion
July 2016 - June 2017

Special Olympics Health Promotion focuses on healthy living, healthy lifestyle
choices and nation-specific health issues. This graphics below show a breakdown
of athletes’ body mass index (BMI), blood pressure and smoking status.

2 state-level events

BMI

177 athletes screened

Hypertension

Obesity average in NC : 30%

Obese - 49%

Overweight- 49%

Normal - 20%

Underweight - 4%

Hypertension - 28%

Normal - 32%

Local Impact
Local Special Olympics programs have begun
including a nutrition component for athletes at or
outside of practice. Some local Special Olympics
programs will bring in nutritionists to work in a
group or one-on-one with the athletes. Other
programs give athletes portion plates, offer healthy
cooking courses or provide weight loss programs.

Clinical Directors
Meera Gandhi, MHS, PA-C
Lauren Heilman, BSN, RN
Maggie Perkins, RD, LDN
Alice Lenihan, Special Olympics, Inc. Global Clinical Advisor
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Pre-hypertension - 40%

SOfit Spotlight
Living SOfit – Davidson County athlete makes health a priority.

Every Thursday night, you can find a group of Special
Olympics Davidson County athletes working together on an
important aspect of being an athlete—their health.
Davidson County athlete Brian Goins heard about a new
health program, called SOfit, that would help athletes focus
on health and wellness.
After learning more, he decided he should try to bring the
program to his community, believing it would benefit
athletes in his local program.
“I wanted to help myself and fellow athletes lose weight,
become better athletes and learn how to make healthy
choices,” explained Goins.
SOfit is a health and wellness program that provides athletes with the opportunity to be more active. The
program is a Unified experience where athletes work with a coach and Unified Partners, people without an
intellectual disability, to not only increase their everyday activity but to learn more about proper nutrition,
healthy eating, and active living.
Taking the lead on growing this program, Goins recruited more than 30 Davidson County athletes. With Goins’s
encouragement, all of the athletes committed themselves to making healthier choices.
“Brian has been a leader in our community, but he’s really stepped up by motivating and encouraging other
athletes to participate in the program,” said Special Olympics Davidson County local coordinator Mary Ann
Brown.
On top of developing his leadership skills, Goins has also seen improvements in his health. A Special Olympics
athlete for over 30 years, Goins has always tried to be conscious about staying active. However, the SOfit
program opened his eyes to how making a choice about food or exercise can impact him.
Not only has Goins lost weight, he has noticed that his balance is Improving and he has more self-control. Most
importantly, Goins believes he now has more confidence when it comes to making healthy choices about
nutrition and exercise.
But for Goins, the real impact of the SOfit program has been seeing his friends and fellow athletes progress.
“All of the athletes doing this with me have had real achievements and have stayed true to their goals,” said
Goins. “I felt like this was my job to help them with their health, and I’m happy to watch them succeed.”
Goins hopes that Davidson County athletes will continue making health a priority for as long as possible. There is
no doubt that Goins will keep on living SOfit!
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Healthy Hearing
July 2016 - June 2017

Special Olympics Healthy Hearing provides free hearing screenings and follow-up
recommendations. The information below shows the percentage of athletes who
passed or failed the hearing test, had partially or completely blocked ear canals.

2 state-level events

197 athletes screened

Hearing Test

Blocked Ear Canal

27% of athletes failed.

63% of athletes had a clear ear canal.

Local Impact
Beginning Fall of 2017, SONC will have a
Master’s of Audiology student developing
a strategy to increase access to hearing
screenings at the local level.

Clinical Directors
Deanna Katanic, AuD, CCC-A
Leah Martin, AuD
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Opening Eyes

July 2016 - June 2017

Special Olympics - Lions Club International Opening Eyes provides free eye
assessments, prescription eyewear, sunglasses and sports goggles. The graphics below represent indicators and the respective percentage of athletes who presented
with ocular challenges.

1 state-level event

Eye Disease - 19%

79 athletes screened

New prescription
recommended - 25%

Clinical Director
Jason Minton, OD

Never had eye exam - 10%

Local Impact
26 athletes were given new prescription eye
glasses at the 2017 Special Olympics North
Carolina Summer Games. The Clinical Director
is developing new ways to provide additional
screening events at the local level.
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Special Smiles
July 2016 - June 2017

Special Olympics Special Smiles offers free dental screenings and comprehensive oral
healthcare information. The graphics demonstrate the percentage of athletes who
presented with tooth decay, gum disease and missing teeth.

2 state-level events

Untreated Decay - 28%

Gingivitis - 51%

Local Impact
In the coming year, local programs will begin
partnering with local dental professionals
to offer screenings. The hope is to connect
athletes with local providers who can help
immediately with dental issues found during
screenings.

Clinical Directors
Christopher Cotterill, DDS
Michael Milano, DMD
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272 athletes screened

Missing Teeth - 35%

Special Smiles Award
Dr. Milano received North Carolina’s top Special Olympics health honor for his contributions toward better health.

or pediatric dentistry residents who continue to
volunteer their time and expertise with Special
Smiles and welcome patients with intellectual
disabilities in their dental practices.
As a faculty member at the University of North
Carolina School of Dentistry, Dr. Milano has
leveraged a partnership with the Dental School to
increase access to quality dental care for
individuals with intellectual disabilities.
His state-wide list of over 50 dental providers
who
welcome patients with intellectual
Special Olympics North Carolina was honored to
announce the selection of Dr. Michael Milano of Apex disabilities is made available at every Special
Smiles screening so athletes can find appropriate
as the 2016-17 Golisano Health Leadership Award
honoree, according to Special Olympics NC President/ follow-up care.
In addition to 20 years’ worth of donated time
CEO Keith L. Fishburne.
and
expertise, Dr. Milano has further
The Golisano Health Leadership Award was
contributed to the financial stability of the
established in 2016, in partnership with Special
Olympics and the Golisano Foundation, and is given to Special Smiles program by assisting with grant
applications. His work to advance the health
an individual or organization that is dedicated to
status of individuals with intellectual disabilities
improving the health of people with intellectual
has led him to serve on multiple committees and
disabilities and advancing the health work of Special
advisory groups as well as teaching continuing
Olympics.
education courses about providing dental care to
“Dr. Milano’s dedication to the dental health of
patients with disabilities. He has also conducted
Special Olympics athletes is second to none.
Throughout his 20 years of involvement in three states, and published research in peer-reviewed
journals on such topics as dental students’
he has screened and coordinated follow-up care for
attitudes regarding treating patients with
thousands of athletes as well as bringing new dental
intellectual disabilities, barriers to dental care
professionals into the Special Olympics movement
for patients with intellectual disabilities and the
through Special Smiles. Special Olympics athletes in
unmet dental needs of individuals with autism.
North Carolina are exceptionally lucky to have health
Dr. Milano was one of up to 32 individuals or
professionals like Dr. Milano in the state,” explained
organizations across the Special Olympics
Fishburne.
movement that received the Golisano Health
Dr. Milano has volunteered with the Special Smiles
Leadership Award in 2016. Nominees were
discipline for two decades in Connecticut, Texas and
selected based on the following criteria: 1)
North Carolina. He became a clinical director in 2001
expanding Healthy Athletes (health events and
while working in Texas and has served in that role
exams offered to Special Olympics athletes free
for North Carolina since 2008, providing free dental
of charge); 2) impact on follow-up care and/or
screenings, oral hygiene instruction, mouth guards
and arranging follow-up care for thousands of Special wellness programming; 3) increasing the financial
Olympics athletes. During this time, he has recruited in sustainability of health programs; and 4)
advancement of the health rights of people with
excess of 1,000 Special Smiles volunteers, the
intellectual disabilities.
majority of whom have been dental students or
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Strong Minds

July 2016 - June 2017

Special Olympics Strong Minds provides resources to help athletes with coping skills
and strategies to manage stress in both competition and in life. The graphic
demonstrates the percentage of athletes who said they do not have a relaxation
routine before an event.

2 state-level events

135 athletes screened

No relaxation technique - 26%
But, of that 26%, all actually said they practice at
least 2 relaxation skills prior to an event. Relaxation
skills include thinking good thoughts, listening
to music, looking at pictures. talking to someone,
breathing deeply, stretching or tensing and
relaxing muscles, taking a walk, cheering for others
or using a stress ball.

Local Impact
Local programs have begun focusing on the whole health of athletes by providing health
education that not only focuses on nutrition and fitness but also looks at educating athletes on
the importance of good social and emotional wellness.

Clinical Directors
Cole Bradham, Plus One Health Management
Jessica Burkhardt, Ling and Kerr Therapy Services
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MedFest & HealthFest
July 2016 - June 2017

Special Olympics MedFest provides a free physical examination that all athletes need prior to participation.
Special Olympics HealthFest provides free health screenings and education for athletes as part of an effort to
provide greater access to local health and wellness resources.

The shaded counties implemented MedFest and/or HealthFest programs.
MedFest and HealthFest Partners
Bayada Home Health Care
Cape Fear Memorial Foundation
Carolinas HealthCare System
ECPI Nursing Program
Granville Vance Health Department
Maria Parham Health
New Hanover Regional Medical Center
UNC - Wilmington Nursing Program
Winston-Salem Foundation

Local Impact
MedFest and HealthFest programs provided screenings for 450 athletes at local events in the above
shaded counties.

Clinical Directors

Zachary Bailowitz, MD 		
Shawna Guthrie, MD		
Sonya Rissmiller, MD		
Jonathan Silverman, MD		
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Johnn Cunneen, MD
Elise McClanahan, MD
Jordan Sestak, MD
Tobias Tsai, MD

Health and Wellness
Projects
Local Special Olympics programs provide opportunities
for athletes to stay healthy and active by implementing a
variety of programs, such as SOfit, throughout the year.
The information below describes how local SONC
programs are making an impact.

Local Program Survey Results
SONC local programs were surveyed and asked to provide details of programs and education
provided to athletes throughout the year. The data below demonstrates the results of twenty-six
programs that responded to the survey.

•
•
•
•
•

46% offered fitness opportunities
35% offered nutrition education
23% offered healthy cooking classes
14% offered weight loss programs
24% of local programs offered health screenings via MedFest, HealthFest, local
schools or another program

Thank you, volunteers!
Local SONC programs reported receiving
volunteer support of programs from
individuals, hospitals, health departments,
YMCAs, gyms, schools, non-profit
organizations, fire departments and other
healthcare organizations.
These organizations help to leverage local
programs by providing health education,
meeting space, screenings, physical activity
opportunities and much more.
Thank you local volunteers and supporting
organizations!
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Health & Wellness Spotlight:
Cabarrus County

The Cabarrus County community came together in
full force to help Special Olympics North Carolina
athletes and their families get more active. For four
weeks, 30 participants in the Special Olympics
Cabarrus County Wellness Program took free fitness
and cooking classes thanks to community
partnerships.
“I wanted to find a way to get my athletes more
active during the winter when they may not be
actively training in a sport,” explained Emily Riley,
Special Olympics Cabarrus County’s local
coordinator. “But I knew that it couldn’t all fall on me
so I looked to the community for assistance and was
blown away at the response.”
Donated cooking, Crossfit, yoga and Zumba classes
were tailored for Special Olympics athletes and
provided something for everyone’s interests. But
Riley wanted to make sure athletes and family
members alike were motivated to participate.

“I’ve had family members tell me that they wish it
was a year-round program which shows just how
much this was needed in our community. And then
I had one athlete come up to me at the Joy Prom
and say ‘that cooking class was fun! When are we
doing that again?’”
Like the participants, Riley is already looking
forward to the next Wellness Program. She hopes
to expand to a six-week program and incorporate
statistical tracking in the summer. But more than
anything else, she wants to see the Wellness
Program grow and become a regular part of
Special Olympics across the state.
“I hope more counties start Wellness Programs!
The resources already exist and members of the
community are so willing to help Special Olympics
athletes get healthier.”

“The prize component was a great motivator! For
every class an individual attended, they received five
points. If they weren’t able to make a class, they had
the option to do activities at home to earn one point
each time. At the end of the four weeks, everyone
redeemed their points for really cool prizes!”
explained Riley.
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Special Olympics North Carolina Health Partners
July 2016 - June 2017

Alice Aycock Poe Center for Health Education
Aesthetic Solutions
Benchmark Physical Therapy
Blue Cross Blue Shield North Carolina
Boone Service League
Brunswick County Health Department
Cabarrus County Parks and Active Living
Cabarrus Family Medicine
Cabarrus Health Alliance
Campbell University Doctor of Physical Therapy
Cape Fear Memorial Foundation
Carolinas Healthcare System
Carolina Hurricanes Kids ‘N Community Foundation
Carolina Institute for Developmental Disabilities
Chapel Hill Pediatrics
Clinic for Special Children
Columbus County Health Department
Costco Hearing Center
CrossFit Harrisburg
Duke University Hospital
Duke University Doctor of Physical Therapy
East Carolina University School of Dental Medicine
ECU Doctor of Physical Therapy Program
ECPI Nursing Program
Elon University Doctor of Physical Therapy Program
Essilor
FirstHealth of the Carolinas
Guilford Technical Community College –
Physical Therapy Assistant Program
Granville Vance Health Department
Halifax County Health Department
Halifax Regional Medical Center
High Point Audiological Institute
Jones County Health Department
La Roche-Posay
Lions Club International
Lululemon – Charlotte
Maria Parham Health

Methodist University Doctor of Physical Therapy Program
Minton Eye Care
Mission Health
Moore County Parks & Recreation
NC Area Health Education Center
NC Cooperative Extension
NC State Sports Medicine
NC Public Health Institute
New Hanover County Health Department
New Hanover Regional Medical Center
Novant Health
Pender County Health Department
The Penick Home
Piedmont Health
Relias
ReShape Fit
Scotland Memorial Hospital
Southeast Regional Advisory Council
UNC Chapel Hill Dental School
UNC Chapel Hill Doctor of Physical Therapy Program
UNC Chapel Hill School of Audiology
UNC Gillings School of Public Health
UNC High Point Regional Hospital
UNC School of Medicine
UNC Wilmington Nursing Program
Village of Pinehurst Fire Department
Wake Forest Department of Health & Exercise Science
Wake Forest University School of Medicine
Water Oak Dental
West Carolina University Doctor of Physical Therapy Program
Wilmington Health Associates
Wingate University Doctor of Physical Therapy Program
Winston Salem State University Doctor of Physical Therapy Program
Winston-Salem Foundation
YMCA Dare County
YMCA Kannapolis
YMCA West Cabarrus
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